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so how to change the state variable currentState?
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1) the class Partner can change its state on its own
   currentState = grumpyState;
   with only private access to its state variables

2) anyone, including a visitor might change the private
   state variables, provided there are public setter methods
   makeGrumpy()
   makeHappy()

3) the Partner’s private states themselves might decide to
   change the parent Partner’s state (behind its back)
   that requires States to know their parents
privately settable states

class Partner {
    private GrumpyState grumpyState;
    private HappyState happyState;
    private PartnerState currentState;

    public Partner() {
        grumpyState = new GrumpyState();
        happyState = new HappyState();
        currentState = happyState;
    }

    private void setGrumpy() { currentState = grumpyState; }
    private void setHappy() { currentState = happyState; }

    public void whatz4DinDin() {
        currentState.whatz4DinDin();
        setGrumpy();
    }

    public void wannaGo2PDX() {
        currentState.wannaGo2PDX();
        setHappy();
    }
}
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class Partner {
    private GrumpyState grumpyState;
    private HappyState happyState;
    private PartnerState currentState;

    public Partner() {
        grumpyState = new GrumpyState(this);
        happyState = new HappyState(this);
        currentState = happyState;
    }

    public void setGrumpy() { currentState = grumpyState; }
    public void setHappy() { currentState = happyState; }

    public void whatz4DinDin() { currentState.whatz4DinDin(); }
    public void wannaGo2PDX() { currentState.wannaGo2PDX(); }
}

where the states change the Partner’s state without it knowing!
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public void refund() {
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void setState(State s) { currentState = s; }

void setReady() { currentState = ready; }
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package cm;

abstract public class State {
   protected Dispenser owner;

   public State(Dispenser d) {
      owner = d;
   }

   abstract public void accept(Coin c);
}
the abstract State class

dumped:

```java
package cm;

abstract public class State {
  protected Dispenser owner;

  public State(Dispenser d) {
    owner = d;
  }

  abstract public void accept(Coin c);
  abstract public void select(int n);
```
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    }
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package cm;

public class Selecting extends State {
    public Selecting(Dispenser d) { super(d); }

    // in the selecting state, you can put in extra money, 
    // but it only has to be refunded later 
    public void accept(Coin c) {
        owner.accept(c);
    }

    // if you try to select, it checks if enough money 
    // if so, dispenses and resets to ready state 
    public void select(int n) {
        if (owner.readyToDispense()) {
            owner.dispense(n);
            owner.setReady();
        }
    }
}
responsibility for changing state

from the text (p. 412):

“The disadvantage of having state transitions in the state classes is that we create dependencies between the state classes.”